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THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY SIX HUNDRf DDOLLARS RAISEDI (torch lake hews Difference That Ten
Minutes Make

oil h
To Knjoy

tho full confidence of tho
of tho World and tho Commendation of

tho most eminent physicians it was essen-

tial that tho component parts of Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Senna should bo

known to and approved by them; there-

fore, tho California Fig Syrup Co. pub-

lishes a full statement with every package.
The perfect purity and uniformity of pro-

duct, which they demand in a laxative
remedy of an ethical character, arc assured
by the Company's original method of man-

ufacture known to the Company only.
The figs of California are used in the

production of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna to promote tho pleasant taste, but
the medicinal principles aro obtained from
plants known to act most leneficially.

To get its beneficial effects always buy

From 35 degrees to 70 degrees
from an unbearable cold to a glow-
ing heat that contributes the cheery
comfort you want In your home i3
the difference that can be made in
10 minutes when you have the

PERFECTION
Oil Hester

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)'

to do your heating. It is unrivaled
for quick work and effective, clean-
ly work.

Impossible to turn the wick too high or too low impossible
to make it smoke or emit disagreeable odor the self-locki-

Automatic Smokeless Device
absolutely prevents smoke. Lighted in a second cleaned in a minute

burns Nine Hours with one filling. Rustless brass font.
Automatic smokeless device instantly removed for cleaning.
Highest efficiency in heating" power Beautifully finished in

Japan or Nickel an ornament anywhere a necessity everywhere.
Variety of styles.

Every Dealer Everywhere. If NTot At Your, Write for Deieriptive Circular
to the Ntareit Agency of the

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated)

TRAP ROCK VAILEY GRANGE

HOLDS MtEIINU TOMORROW

The regular noml-month- meeting
of tho Trap Rock Valley grangu of
Lake Linden will meet tomorrow ufter-noo- n

In the Hermann Son's hall on
HecU street. All members of the or-
ganisation are requested to be In at-

tendance. The meetings in the future
will be held in the afternoons instead
of evenings, the change being consider-
ed more advantageous to the members
some of whom are compelled to drlvt
many miles to the sessions.

Master J. R. Frank states that the
meetings are very helpful to those who
attend, and he falls to seo why the
membership Is not larger than It Is.
To date there are about thirty in good
standing. There is a sufficient num-
ber of eligible persons here to swell
the membership to 200 if they would
all take Interest In the grange.

There are many advantages to be de-

rived from membership In tho grange.
One of them Is that through tho co-

operation of the grange they can se-

cure grain, feeds, etc., at cost price
The new officers will be elected nt

the meeting to be held the latter part
of December, and those who are at the
head of tho grange at the present hope
that before the end of the year they
will bo able to increase tho member-
ship and mako it at least half a hun-
dred.

MORE DEER ARRIVE.

Local Hunters Bjg Three Good Speci-
mens of Fleetfooted Animals.

John and Ernest I'eck und R. J. Tay-
lor have returned from a week spent
in the woods in the vicinity of Trout
creek. Each shot one deer. The credit
for killing tho largest deer so far this
fall goes to John Peck of Hubbell. He
shot a fine largo buck which tipped the
scales at exactly 222 pounds, and Is
claimed to be the largest brought here
this year. Ernest I'eck and Mr. Tay-

lor each shot a doc.
Several other hunters left for the

woods yesterday as they aro anxious to
secure at least one animal beforo the
season closes. John Herman and Nick
Kaiser, the latter from Calumet, will
leave Wednesday for RabMt bay where
they expect to get at least ono deer
each. Others propose leaving this
week.

HUBBELL GIRL WEDDED.

Miss Nellie Reagan Becomes Bride of
Timothy J. McCarthy.

A surprise was sprung upon many
of the friends of Miss Nellie Reagan of
Hubbell this morning when they learn-
ed of her marriage to Timothy J. Mc
Carthy. The ceremony took place this
morning in St. Cecelia's Catholic church
of Hubbell, and the nuptial knot was
tied by Rev. Fr. Zlmmermann at 9

o'clock, standard time.
Mrs. McCarthy Is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. T. Reagan of Hubbell and
Is well and favorably known through-
out the Torch like towns. She was
raised here and has a large circle of
friends. She Is a graduate of the Lake
Linden high school. She has taught
school for the past seven years. For
the past four years she has held a po
sition In the Dollar Hay schools.

The newly wedded young woman
tausht last week, completing her work
Inst Friday. Mr. McCarthy halls from
the Franklin mine where he has a po-

sition in the store at that location. He
has a home furnished and he nnd Mrs.
McCarthy will go to housekeeping im
mediately.

TORCH LAKE BREVITIES.

The body of Charles McGce arrived
at Hubbell this morning from Butte.
The funeral will bo held Thursday
morning, with services at St. Cecelia's
church In Hubbell. The members of
the Knights of Columbus of the Torch
lake towns 'will meet at the. convent
hall in Hubbell this evening at 8 o'clock

the genuine manufactured by the Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sale
by all leading druggists.

PARTY AT C0BURNT0WN
BY KAIKU FINNISH BAND

The "Kalku" Finnish band organized
last summer at tho Franklin location
will give a concert and bazaar at the
Coburntown hall on Saturday and Sun-

day evenings, Nov. 27 and 28. On Sat-
urday evening there will bo a number
of fancy articles disposed of besides
which there will bo orchestral selec-
tions, recitation by John Mantylalta,
and an address by a speaker of ability.
Tho program for tho grand concert on
Sunday evening will be as follows:

Selection by the band.
Speech, by J. 11. Jasberg,
Song, male chorus.
Selection by tho Kalku band. ,

Dialogue, .
Solo, A. Koivu.
Intermission. i

Selection, by Kalku band.
Recitation, by Minna Autio.
Song, by male chorus.
Comic recitation, A. Kolvu.
Finale, by the band.
Tho entertainment is to be for the

benefit of the band, and an enjoyable
concert and bazaar Is promised those
who attend. The organization has fill-

ed a want that has long been experi-
enced among the Finnish residents of
the various communities In the Frank
lin locntlon and It is expected that this
opportunity of showing appreciation
will bo welcomed.

THOUGHT IT A GHOST.

Woman in White 'Gives Hancock Man
Bad Scare at Night.

There Is In Hancock a man, wha,
though old enough to have voted twice
for Bryan, has so diminutive a sta
ture that one not seeing his face might
take him for a small child In long
pants. He was returning to his home
one one of the streets facing the lake
front In West Hancock a few nights
ago and had to pass the depot of the
Mineral Range railroad to' make a
short cut. As he approached the de-

pot platform he saw something white
there. It looked like a ghost to him.
He began to tremble all over and tried
to hurry past the terrifying object,
keeping his eye on it all the time.
Suddenly it made a slight move and
shivered. "With a loud yell the little
fellow started to run up the track,
when he caught his foot in a rail and
fell. The "ghost" assumed an erect
position and began to move towards
tho prostrate man, who looking
around and seeing the thing In white
coming nearer and nearer began to

shout lustily for help. Finally a vol.'e
close beside him asked, "Did I fright-
en you. little boy " It didn't sound Ilk
the voice of a disembodied, spirit and
the frightened one summoned courage
enough to get up and take notice. The
"ghost" turned out to be a lady In a
light colored dress who had ben
waiting at the depot for the 11 o'clock
South Shoro train.

HANCOCK BOWLERS BEATEN

AGAIN BY HOUGHTON "A'S"

The "A" team of the Mitchell alleys
of Hancock were defeated for the third
successive time by the Houghton
team In a match played "here la it
evening, the bunch from the county
capital taking the first and second
games and the Mitchells winning the
third. There were also four games
played In the two-me- n team series and
considerable Interest was shown In the
contests. The scores In the Houghton-Mitche- ll

game were as follows:
Hancock.

Dover 1S5 1S3 148

Fisher 180 108 IRC

pain of all sorts of revelations. Mr.
France declares that his obligations to
Mine. Callluvct, even If lie ullowed
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Mile. Brindeau and M. France.

them, are purely financial and the en
gagements for his marriage to Mile.
Drindeau nre well under way.

to arrange for tho funeral.
The Lake Linden firemen defeated

the Uake Linden Eagles In a practice
game of Indoor baseball last evening,
the score being 7 to 5. Goldsworthy
and Baril were tho battery for the vic-
tors, while Keast and Lanctot formed
the battery for the F. O. K.

A new hockey team has been organ-
ized here and they have adopted the
tname of "Shamf oeks"f They have
been practicing on the "bay" and are
ready to meet any of the Junior teams
of the country.

The first league Indoor baseball game
wl!l be played at the theater hall this
evening, when the Eagles of Lake Lin-
den and Hubbell will meet.

Quite a Shock.
Bridegroom (expectantly) Now, my

dear father-in-law- , I wish to say Just
a word about my debts Father-in-la-

(slapping him on the back) Did
you say debts? Why, my boy, I'll bet
my debts exceed yours three to one !

Fliegende Blaetter.

Misted Her Destiny.
Alice In Wonderland said she could

easily believe six impossible things be-
fore breakfast. ."How fitted for a club
roan's wife," they exclaimed. Sad to
relate, however, she missed her obvi-
ous destiny.

England's Consumption of Milk.
It is estimated that England an-

nually consumes the milk of 5,000,000
cows.

SOME TANGLE BARED.

Tarls, Nov. 22. A difficulty has
arisen In the nuptial projects of Ana-to- le

France, the veteran academician,
who Is planning to marry the charm-
ing young actress, Mile. Brlndeau.

The celebrated writer, whoso real
name, by the by, is Jacques Anatole
Thlbnult, is 65 years old, and It was
while returning from Buenos Ayres
that he met Mile. Rrindeau and fell Jn
love with his pretty fellow passenger.
M. France had not counted on the pub
licity which his courtship would attain
by the pretensions of a certain Mme.
Calllavet.

This lady is middle aged and she de
clares that Anatole France Is indebted
to her for substantial aid and comfort
which she gave him while he was
struggling for recognition. She has
appeared on the scene with demands
for instant satisfaction of these under

HANCOCK

WATER MAINS ARE EXTENDED

, TO SERVE HILL STREETS

Board of Public Works Holds Speci&l
Meeting and Acts on Matters Relat-
ing to ths Water System New
School in Weit Hancock and Prop,
crties on Oak and Corey Streets
Now Connected.

A special meeting of the Hancock
board of public works was held

afternoon In tho office of the
city clerk, at which the business con-fill-

mainly of tho consideration it
matter pertaining to the water sy.j-te;- n.

It having been reported that n
number of water meters were not
working correctly, It was decided to
let tho.se said to be derectlve run for
another month to glvo them a thor-
ough test, and then If they are found
to be out of order they will be replac-
ed.

The water mains laid In west Han-
cock and connecting with "tho pump
Installed last summer nt the wells on

the city tract where the new water
works are to bo located nre now :n
Hi:ip to servo a large section of the
district. Announcement Is made that
the new school can be connected with
the mains on Elevation street, on!
residents on that street between Ingot
and Oak, can also make, connections
now at any time. Tho mains are aUo
ready for service on Ingot street, be-

tween Fourth nnd Elevation.
The Finking of the wells on the city

tract has been discontinued for the
season, but pipes are being sunk and
connected to prevent tho frost from
doing any damage.

"W. Frank James, n his capacity us
a private citizen, made an application
to tho board for permission to put In n

private lino from tho Ingot street main
to .some properties belonging to him
In block c. Anthony's addition. Mr.

James 'will tand the expense of this
1 '..vrct, although properly It Is work
that the city should do. Tho applica-

tion was acted upon favorably, as wib
nls, that of Lakso & Company asking

f.r the extension of the water mains
to their properties" In west Hancock.
This work will be done by J. J. Byer

At-- Company, who had the contract for
l:ilng the mains through the west
Hancock streets In connection with
the-wat- system extension-th- part
ftumrnt .

The contract between Anderson &

Son of Houghton and tho city of Han-

cock for the laying of about 150,000

feet of sidewalk next summer at i

cost of $21,000, was recently signed
and work will be commenced early in
the spring. The walks will he built on
grades established by the city engineer
and adopted by the council.

JURY SAYS APOPLEXY.

Inquest Into Death of Jacob Juntun-e- n

Held Yesterday Afternoon.
The Inquest Into the death of Jacob

Juntunen of the Arcadian, who died
nuddenly at his home last Friday
evening, took place yesterday after-

noon In the office of Justice Olivier,
with the result that a verdict of

death from apoplexy was rendered.
The finding of the Jury was based upon

the testimony of County Physician
Jackson, who made a postmortem ex-

amination of the stomach of Juntunen
Saturday morning. It was at first
supposed that Juntunen had commit-

ted sulcldo by drinking the contents of
n bottle of a preparation for skin
trouble, as ho was found on the floor

of his bedroom shortly after starting
to apply the lotion to his arms. The

Jury comprised John Tibor, C. F. Ro-

gers, A. L. Levy. Ed Foley, James
Kelly and John McCarthy.

IN JUSTICE COURTS.
Katy Kutlla was arraigned before

Justice Funkey yesterday afternoon
on u charge of being a disorderly l'r-Bo- n.

She pleaded not Kuilty and was

placed under $500 bonds to appear for
a hearing next Monday afternoon at 2

lock. Lacking the amount of the

bond she was taken to Jail to spend

the time until then. This is Katy's
lirth arrest in a short time, she having

appeared in January before Justice
Brand, in March before Justice Qroz,
In June nnd October before Justico Ol-

ivier, and now before Justice Funkey.

Matt Makl was arrested yesterday on
complaint of Matt Pelto charged with
having struck the latter with a beer
glass Jn the saloon of Matt Plira, slit-

ting Pelto's nose and making a bad

wound. Makl was arraigned yester-

day afternoon before Justice Olivier

and was fined $25 and costs, or ninety
days in Jail. He took tho latter, being

unable to liquidate tho amount asscsi.
ed.

KIDNEYS WILL ACT FINE AND

GOES AFTER

Kidneys are Regulated

and the Most Severe Bladder Mieery

Vanishes No Man op Woman Here

in Calumet Can Afford to Neglect

Even the Slightest Kidney Disordor.

kidneys act fine and
backache or bladder misery Is relieved
after a few doses of rape's Diuretic.

Pains In tho back, sides or loins,
rheumatlo twinges, debilitating head-

ache, nervousness, dizziness, sleepless-

ness, Inflamed or swollen eyelids,
womout feeling and many other symp-

toms of clogged, Inactive kidneys sim-

ply vanish.
Frequent ialnful and uncontrollable

urination due to a weak or Irritable
bladder Is promptly overcome.

The moment you suspect any kldn?y
bladder or urinary disorder, or fed
rheumatism coming, begin taking this
harmless remedy, Kith the knowledge

that there (9 no oth;r medicine, at any

FOR RIPLEY EIRE DEPARTMENT

Another meeting was held at the
Ripley school house last evening for
the furtherance of the project of pro
viding Ripley with fire protection.
There was a good attendance, some
what larger than at the initial meeting
held a week ago, and the prospects are
regarded as very favorable for the car
rying out of the plans that have been
outlined.

A report was received from the so
llcltlng committee?, showing that a to
tal sum of six hundred dollars has been
subscribed by residents of the com
munity. Of this amount only $25 is
In cash, but the others have promised
to pay as soon as It is evident that the
work Is to be actually carried out and
bids called for, for the laying of mains,
erecting hydrants, etc.

The soliciting committee appointed
at the first meeting, with Charles On
gie as president and Lester Chynoweth
as secretary will continue Its canvas
among tho residents, business firms
and manufacturing plants to secure
more subscriptions, and another meet
Ing will be held two weeks from last
night.

. HANCOCK BRfcVf'i'lES.

A number of members of the Han
cock aerie of Eagles attended the meet
ing of the Houghton aerie last evening,
and enjoyed the social session that
followed the business meeting. Some
interesting features were provided for
the entertainment of tho members and
the occasion was a pleasant one.

Tho card party given last evening
under the auspices of the St. Joseph's
dub was a decided success, there be-
ing a large attendance during the eve
ning. Music was furnished while the
party was assembling, by the Twin
City orchestra of four pieces, which
was stationed on tho stairway.

Manager John Hicok of the Portage
Coal and Dock company was at his
office this morning for tho first time
since his recent Illness with appendlclt.
Is, with which he was attacked while
on a business trip to Marquette two
weeks ago.

The rlso in the quotations on Han-
cock Consolidated yesterday when tho
stock went up five points, was the
sounfo at great rejoicing to many
Hancock residents, who will bo great
ly benefited financially by tho rise. The
opinion Is expressed that Hancock
stock will go higher yet. Tho greatest
faith' Is felt In tho future of the min-

and"Ks prosperity means much for the
upbuilding .and development of this

f'OhitrJesj McQt, brother of A. P.
Mcbco.f the local? offices of the Ke-

weenaw Kntrairalirnad, and former-
ly a. resident of La.ke Linden, died latt
Friday In Butte. Montana.

The1, Hancock of the
Houghton' 'County is

society, recently started a movement
to increase' the. loral membership ta
250 .and to place, the, Christmas antl
tuberculosis stamps on sale this week.

Arthur Isaacson has taken a posi-

tion as messenger In the office of Jus-
tice Olivier.' -- .'...

Nicholas Dondllnger went to Chas-se- ll

yesterday on a business visit. .

The copper country lodge of Knlgnts
of Pythias (coiorfd) will hold a dance
this evening at the Rouleau hall,' with
music by the Klinghammer orchestra.

The bowling match to have taken
place last night between tho P teams
of Hancock and Houghton, was post-
poned and will probably not take
place until next week.

John Hlckey went to Hancock Friday
to bring his wife back to. their home
In Pequaming. Mrs. Hickey has been
In the hospital in that city for the
past six weeks, suffering from an ab-

scess of the eye. L'Anso Sentinel.
The Knights of Columbus and the

Eagles will ploy the first game In the
Indoor baseball schedule this evening
In Germania hall, to be followed by
one between the Light Infantry and
the Catholic Order of Foresters. A
gamo has been arranged to bo play-
ed on Wednesday night In Germania
hall between the Qulncy team and the
Lake Linden nine.

i Tactics.
So far ai history gives us any In-

formation on the subject, the father
of "tactics," In the military sense,
was the great Theban general, Epaml- -

nondas, who. at the famous battle of
Leuctra, D. C. 371, fought between
the Thebans and Spartans, for the
first time Introduced the scientific
mode of fighting. Prior to that time
the" universal rule was for the oppos-
ing armies to face each other and
fight It out by sheer brute force and
bulldog tenacity, without any particu-
lar regard for scientific principles.

Addition to Gypsy Lore.
According to a writer in the Journal

of the Gypsy Lore Society, it was not
In 1417 but in 1414 that Gypsies
made their first appearance in west
em Europe.

WHY NOT STOP THAT ITCH?

Druggist Eagle Drug Co. Aseures R

if With Every 25 Cant
Bottle.

Druggist Eagle Drug Co. of this
town says that he has found Indisput
able nroof that eciema can be cured
not In one op two cases, but In scores
of cases which he has studied.

He would, of course, not think of
making such a recommendation to his
neighbors and r.ctrons. were It not thnt
his years and years of success with
D. D. D. Prescription enables him o

apeak of this remedy with confidence.
It Is a gentle, soothing wash with the
miM nit of wlnterm-pe- as a base. AM

the cures seem to be permanent, at
any rate, a trial bottle at 25 cents will
take away the Itch at once Instantly.
We are sure of this.

Eaglo Drug Store.

RATES ARE ANNOUNCED

The Duluth, South Shore and Atlan
tic railroad is announcing special hoi
lday rates for tho Thanksgiving sou
son, to points on the Mineral Rango
and South Shore and connecting lines.
A rate of a fare and a third will be in
effect beginning Tuesday, November 3,

with tickets on sale up to and in-

cluding Thursday, November 3, with
return limit good until November 27.

On account of the fact that most of
the copper country schools will hold
sessions on the Friday after Thanks-
giving day, n number of the teachers
end others who usually leave for their
homes to spend the holiday will re-

main In the city this year. The Han-
cock schools and also those of Ripley
will close Wednesday, giving a four-da- y

Thanksgiving holiday, reopening
on the 27th.

A number of other excursion rates
are announced for tho next couple of
weeks. Including special fares to

and to Chicago and return.
Tho former is on account of the big
meeting of the Knights and Ladles of
Kaleva to be held on November 27 at
Ishpemlng, which will be attended by
large delegations from the lodges of
the order In Hancock and other towns
of tho copper country. Tho fare for
the round trip la a fare and a third,
good going on any regular train on
Saturday, November 27, and returning
not later than train No. 7, leaving
Marquette at 11.30 p.m., November 29.

An opportunity to spend several
days in Chicago at a low rate of fare
is offered in connection with tho hold-
ing at Chicago of the National Live
Stock Exhibition, the United States
Land and Irrigation Congress, and
the National Farm Land Exposition.
The round trip fare from Huncock to
Chicago and return for these events
will bo $14.35. at which rate tickets
will bo on sale November 15, 20, 28,

28 and 30, and December 1. 5 and 6,

with return limit good until December
13.

Tho itinerary of "Tho , Alaskan"
company, which plays hero on Wed-

nesday ond Thursday evenings, has
been received by Agent W. I. McMas-te- r,

at tho Lakevlew station of the
South Sho're. The company plays at
Marquette on Tuesday, November 23,

and then comes to Hancock, remain-
ing two nights. Tho show does not
play at Calumet, but after appearing
hero goes to Ishpemlng for one night's
engagement. The company carries fif-

ty people and requires two largo bag-

gage cars for its equipment.

A TURKEY HUNT.

Gobbler Leads a Merry Chase Over
Housetops Before Caught.

The unusual sight of a turkey hunt
In the streets of Hancock was the
spectacle presented shortly after noon
yesterday 'on Qulncy street. A num-

ber of places in the city have Becured
u quantity of live turkeys to be raffled
off for Thanksgiving and while some
of the birds were being placed In on
enclosure of Harry James place in
the Clifford building, one of them got
away and flew to the roof of a shed
adjoining. A crowd soon gathered and
the turkey was pelted with snow to
dislodge it. Thereupon Mr. Gallopavo
Amerlcnnensis measured off the dis-

tance to tho eaves of a dwelling sev-

eral feet away and taking flight landed
neatly upon the edge of the roof,
from where It climbed to the peak and
strutted along to the chimney, where
it defied its pursuers. Stones and
snowballs were of no avail to bring it
down and finally an air gun was secur.
ed and with this the bird was fusillad-

ed until it was compelled to fly to the
ground, where after a brief chase, it
was apprehended and safely secured.

' ,i

NO THANKSGIVING DANCE.

For tho first time in many years
there will be no public dance In Han-

cock on Thanksgiving eve, none of
the various local organizations having
arranged one for this date. The An-

cient Order of Hibernians have in the
past usually given their annual dance
on this date, but on account of the
fact that of late years these events
have not been financially successful, a
deficit resulting from each one Instead
of a surplus, It was decided not to hold
one this year. There will bo other
amusements provided, however, in
the presentation of "The Alaskan" at
tho Kcrredge theatre, and the venison
supper to be given tomorrow night by

the Elks.
Thomas C. Trueblood will give a re-

cital on Friday night nt the Kerredge
theatre in the Star Entertainment
course, on tho subject of tho story of
"Ingomar, the Barbarian," a well
known play which once enjoyed a
wide popularity.

BACKACHE,

TAKING JUST A FEW DOSFS

price, made anywhere else in tho world
which will effect no through and
prompt a cure, as a fifty-ce- nt treat-
ment of Pape's Diuretic, which any
urufTKlft can supply. ; .'

This unusual preparation goes direct
to tho out-of- - order kidneys, bladder
and urinary system, cleaning, healing
and strengthening these organs and
glands, and completes the cure before
you realize It. '

A few days' treatment with Pape's
Diuretic means clean, active, healthy
kidneys, bladder and urinary organs

and you feel fine. ,

Your physician, pharmacist, banker
or any mercantile agency will tell you

that Pare. Thompson & Pape, of Cin-

cinnati. Is a laige and responsible

medicine concern, thoroughly worthy

of your confidence.
Accept only Tape'" Diuretic fifty-ce- nt

treatment from any drug store
anywhere In the world.

TMs Handsome Ease Burner

ELEGANT
UNIVERSAL..
With 16-In- ch fire Pot
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155 155

730 793

153 145

189 173

150 163

138 111

183 146

.763 741

the following

107 203

154 143

170 140

157 196

170 173

146 197

188 193

190 234

Wado 180

Montgomery 152
Mater ..... ,. ISO

Total .... 797
Houghton.

Anderson . . ,. ,...14
Hanson ... 178
Cornell ler .., 165
Slockett .... 129
Treloar .... ....'..189

TotAl ...807
In the two-me- n

scores were made:
Wade ...187
Montgomery ... . ...1S3

Total. 947.
Dover ..184
Fisher ...148

Total, 995.
Dover .183
Wade ..... ... . .182

Total, 1029. ,

Montgomery ... . .128

Flher .ITS
Total, HOT.
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